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DEKOR® DECK LIGHTING Installation Instructions
PARTS

How to install DEKOR® Deck Lighting / CONTINUED

A

Installing Stair/Recessed Lights

Installing Recessed DEK-DOTS™ Deck Lights

NOTE: Recessed lights should be installed after stairs and
risers have been installed.

NOTE: Install recessed DEK-DOTS™ deck lights after installing decking.

1. Mark location for light,
typically 4” (10.2cm),
above tread. Be sure to
check local codes for
lighting requirements.

1. Mark location for DEK-DOTS™
on deck boards.
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4”
(10.2cm)

NOTE: Avoid locations over
stringers when possible
because it will be more

2

3

2. Drill a .9" (23mm) diameter hole at least 1" (2.5 cm)
deep into riser. If riser material is thicker than 1" (2.5
cm), use a 3/8" (8.25mm) drill bit to create a hole for
wires that goes all the way through riser.

Illuminated Post Caps

B

Post Lamps

Stair Light

D

2

B
3/8”
(8.25mm)

E

.9”
(23 mm)

C
NOTE: All wiring and splitters are mounted to inside of framing, picture is just representation of where
to place these in general.
NOTE: Avoid railing brackets and locations for deck rail lights when running wires up posts.

3/4” (1.9cm)
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NOTE: It is recommended to install wiring and splitters before decking and railing have been installed.
DO NOT run wires between joists and deck boards.

HELPFUL TIPS
» Leave wire slack to make ﬁxture terminations.

NOTE: DO NOT install Riser Light or Deck Rail Light into top
or bottom rails or balusters.

Down Light

A

3. Thread wires through hole.
4. Press light housing into hole, 4
then insert light and lens.
Make connections behind
stairs. Male lead wire from
recessed light into female
connection on splitter. Also
attach male-to-male
connection wires in between
each splitter. Continue until
all wiring from lights are
attached to splitters and connector wires are attached
in between splitters. (See Making Connections section
for details.)

Splitter

Holly

» 5’, 10’, 20’, 40’, and 60’ male to male connection/extension
wires sold separately.

TOOLS NEEDED

2. Drill a .9" (23mm)
diameter hole 3/4" (1.9 cm)
deep into deck board.
Make sure hole does not
go all the way through
deckboard or light will fall
through. Drill a 3/8"
(8.25mm) diameter hole
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LIGHTING AND WIRING OVERVIEW

NOTE: Avoid locations over
joists when possible
because it will be more

through deck board
making sure drill bit is
perpendicular to board.

D DEKDOT™ Lights

Recessed Lights

(Sizes Vary)
Teardrop

1
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» Recessed lights work best when spaced 4’ (1.22m) to 6’ (1.83m)
on center around perimeter of deck.
» Post lights should be at level changes on a deck — at the top or
the bottom of the stairs, or usedin conjunction with post cap
lights.
3. Thread wires through hole. DO NOT pull DEK-DOT™ into
hole by pulling on wires. This may damage wires or
DEK-DOT™ .

Make connections under deck. Male lead wire from riser
light into female connection on splitter. Also attach
male-to-male connection wires in between each splitter.
Continue until all wiring from lights are attached to
splitters and connector wires are attached in between
splitters. (See Making Connections section for details.)

4
NOTE: Construction methods are constantly changing. For the most up-to-date installation instructions visit: www.DEKORLIGHTING.com

» Consider local codes when using Recessed lights. If codes do
not available determine number of lights and placement, in
darkness, prior to drilling.
» Carefully drill holes perpendicular to surface to avoid produc-

(silicone caulk) to anchor light in place if this happens.
» DEKDOT™ light holes should be drilled to a depth of 3/4" (1.9
cm) Recessed and post lights holes can be through holes.
Silicone caulk will be required to anchor light in place in
over-drilled recessed light holes.

» It is best to use splitters at each post that has lights and
depending on spacing in between each DEKDOT™ and
recessed light.
» Unused female connections need to be capped. Use
provided caps or a weather resistant silicone to prevent
corrosion or water damage.

splitter becuse the splitter is cross linked.
» Each light has a lead attached with an approx. 5' to 6' (1.5 m
to 1.8 m) length and have male terminals that plug into
splitter.
» It is recommended to use a separate dimmer control for
each light type for maximum control.
» To ensure all components are in working condition it is
recommended to have power source attached when
installing lights.

NOTE: Construction methods are constantly changing. For the most up-to-date installation instructions visit: www.DEKORLIGHTING.com
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General Information

Installing Post Cap Lights

2

» ALWAYS check local codes before beginning your project.

1

» USE DEKOR® TRANSFORMERS ONLY. Using any other type
of transformer voids the warranty.

6”
(15.2 cm)

TRANSFORMER CAPACITY BY TYPE
Type of Light

5A Transformer
EZ Max Transformer

2

2.5A Transformer
EZ Transformer

DEK-DOT™

52

31

Recessed

52

31

Post Cap*

15

9

Post Light

52

31

The list above is for maximum number of each individual types of lights.
If mixing and matching lighting, contact DEKOR to determine if more than one
transformer is needed. *Post Light quantity is based on all 4 sides with lights.
Reference the transformer calculator at dekorlighting.com for other variations.

Planning
NOTE: Prior to installing, plan locations of lights, power supply,
timer, and dimmer. These need to be accessible for
service. It is required to install a GFI to help prevent
damage to lights caused by electrical surges.
GFCI Outlet
1. Dimmer remote works in
To Splitter
a 30' (9 m) radius of the unit.
2. Install dimmer in a dry
location.
3. You must nstall timer
Dimmer
(Optional)
vertically with receptacle
Timer
facing down. Timer must be
at least 1' (.305 m) from
Transformer
ground level when installed
as per federal safety code
height regulations. To use the dusk/dawn feature the timer
must be in view of the sun.

Installing Wiring
NOTE: It is best to install wiring and splitters before railing
and decking have been installed.
» Connect to each required splitter using Male-to-Male
connection wire (lengths vary).
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1. You must be run wiring
under decking structure
and behind stringers.
DO NOT run wires
between joists and deck
boards. Use cable staples
at least 1/4" (0.6 cm) wide
to staple to frame .
DO NOT crush wire
insulation with staple.
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Post
Post
Sleeve

1

2. Wiring can be run under deck and behind risers. Use cable
staples at least 1/4" (0.6 cm) wide to staple wire to frame.
DO NOT crush wire insulation with staple.
3. Remove 5' (1.52 m) lead wire that is connected to post cap.
Attach wire to post with male connection at top of post
(female connection at bottom of post to connect with
male-to-male extension to connect into splitter). Avoid
running wire on side of post where railing brackets or deck
rail lights will be installed. Leave approximately 6" (15.2 cm)
of lead at top to make connections. Staple to frame and
posts with cable staples at least 1/4" (0.6 cm) wide.
DO NOT crush wire insulation with staple.

Making Connections
1. Using hardware provided
install splitters to inside
of framing . Install at
every post base where
lighting is present and
depending on spacing in
between each riser and
recessed light.
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2. Drill a 3/8" (8.25mm) hole through post sleeve. Be sure to
stop drill before cutting into post.

NOTE: Install post cap lights after the railing system,
post sleeve skirt, and post sleeve have been installed.
1. Connect male lead from wiring to female connector from
cap. Attach male-to-male connection wires in between each
splitter. Continue until all wiring from lights are attached to
splitters as well as connector wires are attached in between
splitters. (See Making Connections section for details.)

deck rail light through hole and down to female connector on splitter. Attach male-to-male connection wires in
between each splitter. Continue until all wiring from lights
are attached to splitters as well as connector wires are
attached in between splitters. (See Making Connections
section for details.)

2. Attach cap to top of post with silicone caulk after verifying
wiring is correct by turning lights on.

IMPORTANT NOTE: Before attaching deck rail light to the
post/post sleeve make sure decking has been installed
along with skirt over the post sleeve.

Installing Post Lights

1

NOTE: Instructions shown below are for new deck installation
and are shown BEFORE railing system has been installed.
1. Place post sleeve over
pressure-treated post and
mark desired height,
centered on post sleeve for
deck rail light location.
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4
1

3
Light
connection

Connection
wire

4. Replace post sleeve over pressure-treated post and align
NOTE: If deck boards are not installed yet place an appropriate
deck width spacer board to ensure post sleeve is at
correct height.

Connection wire

Timer Operation Instructions
2. Attach male lead from lights to female connections on splitter.
Attach male-to- male connection wires in between each splitter.
Continue until all wiring from lights are attached to splitters and
connector wires are attached in between splitters.

provided or weather-resistant silicone.

1. Select the mode of operation:
»
Dusk to Dawn
»
1 - 8 hours
»
Always “On”

with provided screws.
5. Line up and slip on Post Light housing.
NOTE: If railing has already been installed, lead wires will
desired location for the deck rail light. In some cases if

can be used. Test lights with the power on and if lights
do not function that are wired with this method,
switch the connector wires.

green light above POWER is on.

3

NOTE: Construction methods are constantly changing. For the most up-to-date installation instructions visit: www.DEKORLIGHTING.com

NOTE: Construction methods are constantly changing. For the most up-to-date installation instructions visit: www.DEKORLIGHTING.com

Have Questions? Call 1–800-258-0344

Have Questions? Call 1–800-258-0344
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Usage:

OUTDOOR RECESSED LIGHT KIT INSTALLATION INSTRUCTIONS
Apply to:

Optional Add-Ons

TIFTF wBUFSpSooG wFBUIFSpSooG TBMU BJS SFTJTUBOU LED SFcFTTFE MJHIUT BSF pFSfFcU
foS EFckT TUFpT TUBJST pBUJoT Eock lJHIUT BOE mBSJOF lJHIUJOH You cBO FWFO
FmCFEUIFm JO coOcSFUF wBlkwBZTPS TUFQT --wIFSFWFSBDcFOU lJHIUJOH JT EFTJSFE

Additional Tools or Items Required:
RFmoUF $oOUSollFE DJmmFS
32 moSF SFcFTTFE LED LJHIUT**

* No wire is supplied in kit but can be
purchased through our website

** Power supply supports 40 Down
or Stair LED light elements available
for purchase in handy 4 packs.
Please consult our online calculator
for usage with other DEKOR lights.

OuUEooS 6L BppSPWFE WJSF (1 HBuHF)*
1owFS DSJll
MFBTuSJOH TBpF

DOWN LIG)54 RDLKITO6Txx
45AIR LIG)54 R4LKITO6Txx

Outdoor Recessed Light kit contains:

!

(8) Recessed LED lights w/ 6’ pigtails
(1) Custom sized (.900) diameter Forstner Bit
(1) Waterproof 12V DC Power Supply
(16) Outdoor UL approved Gel Filled Wire Nuts
ser Discs with adhesive back
(1) Photo Timer
(1) Installation Instructions!

PLAN YOUR INSTALLATION

Step 1 Transformer Location
DFUFSmJOF wIFSF you wJMM pluH JO youS USBOTfoSmFS / powFS Tupply LocBUFUSBOTfoSmFS JO B
locBUJoOUIBUJT BccFTTJblF JO UIF uOlJkFly FWFOU of TFSWJDJOH
You cBOIBWF UIFUSBOTfoSmFS IookFE upUP B wBll ouUlFUUIBUJT TwJUcIFE oSIBSE wJSF UIF
USBOTfoSmFSEJSFcUly Uo B TwJUcIFEDJScuJU BT loOH BT you lFBWF BccFTT Uo UIF USBOTfoSmFS pFS
FlFcUSJcBl cPEF

Step 2 Wire Requirements and Connections
WF SFDommFOE uTJOH 1 HBuHF TUSBOEFE ouUEooS wJSF (BWBJlBblFBU wwwEF-kPScom) foS ouS
pSoEucUT wIFSF UIF UoUBl wJSF SuO JT lFTT UIBO 100’If wJSF SuO wJMM FxcFFE 100’ JOcSFBTF wJSF HBHF
TJzF Uo 1 oS 1 HBHF'oS mBkJOH UIF coOOFcUJoOT uTF ouS HF lFE 6L BQpSPWFE wJSF OuUT

Step 3 Location and Orientation of Lights
$IPoTFUIF locBUJoO of wIFSF UIF lJHIU wJll bF JOTUBllFE
The best way to determine the location that works for you is to wire and power up one light and
under dark conditions try the light at
ent heights and spacing until the desired ect is
achieved.
'PSTUBJS SJTFST HFOFSBlSVlF oGUIumb JT 3-” BCoWF UIFUSFBE BOE TpBcFE BU 1-2” BpBSU

INSTALLATION AND WIRING
Step 4 Drilling
DSJMM IolFGPSlJHIU uTJOHLJU 'oSTUOFS BJUUo B mJOJmum EFpUI of 1”
IO UIF cBTF of mBUFSJBlUIJckFSUIBO 1wB TFcoOEBSy TmBllFS(1/-3/”) UIouHI
IPlF JT SFquJSFEfoS pBTTBHF of wJSFT (TFF pIoUP SJHIU)
- coOUJOuFE oO oUIFSTJEFª%&,03t44BOUB'F6OJU) %FOWFS $03 "MM3JHIUT3FTFSWFE1BUFOUT1FOEJOHSFW
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OUTDOOR RECESSED LIGHT KIT INSTALLATION INSTRUCTIONS
Step 5 Assemble lights & light cups

www.DE-KOR.com

TISFBE ' wJSF pJHUBJMBUUBcIFE Uo LED lJHIU UISouHIIPlF JOUIF boUUomPGUIF lJHIU cup wIJlF
HFOUMy pVTIJOH lFEJOUP cup

Step 6 Insert light cups into holes
TISFBE wJSFT JOUo UISouHIIolF uTJOH youSUIumb oS B TofU-FOEFEUPPM puTI BTTFmblFE lJHIU
BOE MJHIUDup JOUo IolF

Step 7 STAIR LIGHTS ONLY: Set light angle
To EFUFSmJOF oSJFOUBUJoOPGSFcFTTFE TUBJS MJHIUT look BUfBcF of LED 5IF SFTJTUPS TIoulE bF
upUP TJHOJfyBOHlFE EowOEJSFcUJoO of lFE MJHIU CFBm 4omFUIJOH OJGUy BbouUUIF lJHIUT JT
UIFy cBO bFSoUBUFE wJUIJOUIF IolFUP HJWF you FWFOfuSUIFS EJSFDUJoOBM cBpBbJMJUy

Step 8 Combine pigtail wires and additional wire if needed
RuO Bll SFE wJSFTUoHFUIFS BOE wJSF OuU UPHFUIFS RuO Bll blBck wJSFT BOE wJSF OVU UoHFUIFS
6TF UIF ’ pJHUBJlUPyoVS BEWBOUBHF by combJOJOH BT mBOy wJSFT BT you cBOJOUo oOF wJSF
OVU
WJSF Bll + SFE wJSFT BOE Bll –(blBck wJSFT JO pBSBllFl Uo UIFUSBOTfoSmFS OuS wJSF IBT wIJUF
lFUUFSJOH oO oOF wJSFUPEFTJHOBUF JU BT youS + wJSF UISouHI UIF DJSDVJU pFS 6L HuJEFlJOFT

Step 9 Connect Wires to Transformer and Power Up
$oOOFcU mBJO buT wJSFT UoUSBOTfoSmFS mBJOUBJOJOH polBSJUZJO cJScVJU IO oUIFS woSET(+ Uo
Bll UIF SFE LED wJSFT BOE (– UPBll UIF bMBck wJSFT'JOBMly pluH youS USBOTfoSmFS JO BOE lJHIUT
TIoulE lJHIU up*G UIFy Eo OPU UIF pSoblFm wJll bF mPTUMJkFMZJOUIF wJSJOH
1 VFSJfy UIBUUIFSF JT powFSDomJOH fSom UIFUSBOTfoSmFS No powFS Oo lJHIU
2 If you IBWF powFS mBkF TuSFUIF polBSJUy JT coSSFcU RFE wJSFT (+ Uo poTJUJWF blBck wJSFT  UPOFHBUJWFPO USBOTGPSmFS

the disc will lose its bond strength and fail.

er Discs

0OcFLFE’TBSFXJSFEBOEPO EFUFSNJOFXIFUIFSUPVTFEJòVTFSEJTDTPSOPU
If yPVDIPTFUPEPTPUIFSFBSFTPNFTVSGBcFQSFQBSBUJPOTyPVIBWFUPNBLFJO
oSEFSfPSJUUPTUJDLQSPQFSMZBOETUBZJOQMBcFoWFSUJNF
t$MFBOUIFcoOUBcUTVSGBcFPGUIFMJHIUXJUIBEBNQDMPUIPSBMcPIPMXJQF
BOEBMMoXJUUPESZ BwFUTVSGBcFXJMMOPUBMMoXBQSPQFSCPOE 
t1FFMUIFDBSSJFSQBQFSCBDLBOEQMBcFoWFS-&%BOEQSFTTmSNMZBSPVOEUIF
QFSJNFUFScoOUBcUFEHFTPOMy

Step 10 Optional Di

3 If oOF of yoVS MJHIUT wJMM OPUMJHIU BOE UIF oUIFST Eo BOE you IBWF WFSJ FE UIF wJSJOH UBkF oOFPGUIF oUIFSMJHIUFE lJHIUT BOE
USZJU BU UIF TBmF locBUJoO*GJU TUJll EoFTOUMJHIUUIFO coOUBDUDVTUomFSTFSWJDF BU DEKOR

tCaution:

Care and Maintenance: Do not useBQSFTTVSFwBTIFSUPDMFBOSFcFTTFEMJHIUT BTUIFQSFTTVSFXJMMEFCPOEUIFEJTDPSTFWFSFMZ
EFHSBEFUIFCPOE6TFBOPOBCSBTJWFDMFBOFS EBNQDMPUI POUIFEJTDTVSGBcF

LED’s:

8*3&-7
8*3&/654.('
&;3&.%*.
&;48*5$)
3%-YY
34-YY

0VUEPPS6-BQQSPWFE8JSF
8JSFOVUHFMmMMFE
3FNPUF$POUSPMMFE%JNNFS
3FNPUF$POUSPMMFE4XJUDI
3FDFTTFE%PXO-JHIU1BDL
3FDFTTFE4UBJS-JHIU1BDL

Model Number Description

ORDERING INFORMATION:

EBDIBOEFWFSZQSPKFDUJTVOJRVF5IFTFJOTUSVDUJPOTBSFHJWFOBTLOPXBQQSPBDIFTBOEHFOFSBMHVJEFMJOFTUPJOTUBMMJOHPVSQSPEVDU
:PVSQSPKFDUNBZEJDUBUFBOFOUJSFMZEJòFSFOUJOTUBMMBUJPOBQQSPBDI XIJDINBLFTZPVSJOTUBMMBUJPOVOJRVF *GZPVIBWFRVFTUJPOTSFHBSEJOHZPVS
JOTUBMMBUJPOQMFBTFDPOUBDU$VTUPNFS4VQQPSU---PSZPVSMPDBMFMFDUSJDBMDPOUSBDUPS

Transformer:

/PUIFSNBMIFBUPVUQVU
,FMWJO$PMPS XBSNXIJUF
8BUFSQSPPGBOEDBOCFTVCNFSHFEJOXBUFS
)JHIFTUHSBEF-&%BOEIJHIMVNFOPVUQVU

TECHNICAL INFORMATION
BNQW%$DPOTUBOUDVSSFOU
-JHIUDBQBDJUZ-SFDFTTPS%FL%PUMJHIUT
5IFSNBMBOEWPMUBHFPWFSMPBEDJSDVJUT
1IZTJDBMTJ[F¾wUBMMYwXJEFYwMPOH
8PSLTXJUI64BOE&VSPQFBOWPMUBHFT
8BUFSQSPPGEFTJHO*1SBUFE
6-BOE$6-BQQSPWFE

Colors:)BNNFSFE8IJUF "OUJRVF.FUBM
#MBDL 0JM3VCCFE#SPO[FBOE%BSL
$PQQFS7FJO
ª%&,03t44BOUB'F6OJU) %FOWFS $03 "MM3JHIUT3FTFSWFE1BUFOUT1FOEJOHSFW
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